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Wedding Couple Opened First Belgrade Wedding Park at Ada Ciganlija 
 

 
Belgrade, April 25, 2009 – Milica and Igor Solać are the first married couple who took 
wedding vows in the Wedding Park that was officially opened at the Sava River bank of Ada 
Ciganlija. Eurobank EFG donated RSD6.1m for construction of this unique park. 
 
“We are very proud to grant the Wedding Park to Belgrade citizens, the first park of this kind in 
Serbia. We are happy to have helped create the place for young couples” said Philippos 
Karamanolis, the president of the Executive Board of Eurobank EFG who was especially pleased 
with the fact that first marriage vows in this park were taken by Igor Solać, the regional director of 
Eurobank business network, and his wife Milica. 
 
The Wedding Park is facing the Makis bank of the “Sea of Belgrade”, next to the golf field and 
across the Jezero Restaurant. In order to schedule their wedding in this unusual and original space, 
the wedding couple should contact the management of JP Aga Ciganlija, contact person Slobodan 
Andric, by e-mail at: sandric@adaciganlija.rs. JP Ada Ciganlija will not charge this service. All 
couples who decide to get married in this park will plant a tree with their names inscribed on their 
wedding day, thus further helping the environment.   
 
- Ada Ciganlija continues to expand its contents and bring them closer to needs of visitors. The 
Wedding Park enables wedding couples and their guests to enjoy the wedding ceremony under the 
open sky, adjusting the space to their wishes, and we will be there to help them, says Zoran Gajić, 
the managing director of JP "Ada Ciganlija“ and adds that this project is a successful example of 
cooperation between the private and public sector. 

 
Eurobank EFG’s Parks programme includes donation for park reconstruction in Niš (Čair Park), 
Požarevac (Sunny Park), Pančevo (National Garden), Jagodina (Park of the Teacher Training 
Faculty) and Belgrade (Botanical Garden and Rainbow Park).  
 
Since 2003, apart from concrete projects, Eurobank EFG Group has been highly active in the 
environmental protection field, also trying to influence its business partners, clients, employees and 
the general public to make their contribution to help solving environmental problems in communities 
in which they do business. Since June 2005, Eurobank EFG Group is an active member of the UN 
Financial Initiative of the Environmental Protection Programme, aiming to protect the environment 
and provide sustainable development. 
 

* 
 
 

Eurobank EFG Group is a European banking organization with total assets of €82.2bn (FY08). The Group employs more 
than 24,000 people and offers its products and services both through its network of over 1,700 branches and points of 
sale, and through alternative distribution channels. 

Eurobank EFG Group has an established presence in Greece, Bulgaria, Serbia, Romania, Turkey, Poland, Ukraine, 
United Kingdom, Luxembourg, and Cyprus. It is a member of the EFG Group, one of the largest Swiss-based banking 
groups.  

 
More information about Eurobank EFG can be found at www.eurobank.gr and www.eurobankefg.rs. 
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McCann Erickson Public Relations, at 011 20 29 600 
Contact: Bojana Tošić, 063 384 288 

 


